Attorney, active in the Richard Nixon’s campaigns in California.

DESCRIPTION – Interview #1: Family association with Earl Warren; campaign train to the 1952 Republican National convention; Nixon boards the train in Denver; preferences among the delegates for Dwight D. Eisenhower over Robert Taft; convention seating and the Fair Play Amendment; hard feelings between Nixon and Warren; Dinkelspiel favorable towards Eisenhower; Nixon’s campaign expenses; the role of William F. Knowland; members of the California delegation.

Interview #2: Start of Nixon Senate plans in 1949; planning meeting following the primary; formation of Northern California Citizens for Nixon; Harvey Hancock’s work for the campaign; campaign publicity; campaign expenses; California Republican Assembly endorsement of Nixon; campaigning in Northern California; Civic League of Improvements Clubs and Associations; various committees within the Nixon campaign structure; campaign workers; campaign issues; Murray Chontiner; campaign literature; campaign tactics; lack of strong endorsement for Nixon from Warren.
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